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Netterâ€™s Head and Neck Anatomy for Dentistry, by Neil S. Norton, PhD, uses more than 600

full-color images from the Netter Collection to richly depict all of the key anatomy thatâ€™s relevant

to clinical practice. This new edition takes your knowledge further than ever with more Netter

illustrations; addition of over 20 cone beam CT images; new chapters on the upper limbs, thorax,

and abdomen; and more than 100 multiple-choice questions. Whether for your dental anatomy

course, board review, or as a handy reference in your dental office, this concise, visual guide is an

excellent anatomy atlas and quick reference for students and professionals in dentistry and dental

hygiene.Identify clinically relevant anatomy with Netter illustrations highlighted and modified for

dentistry. See the practical important of anatomy from illustrated clinical examples in each chapter.

Review essential concepts easily with tables that display the maximum amount of information in an

at-a-glance format.  Master anatomy for the head and neck and beyond, including upper limbs,

thorax, and abdomen. Stay current on hot topics like cone beam CT imaging, intraoral injections,

and anesthesia. Recognize the context and clinical relevance of head and neck anatomy through

additional coverage of dental procedures. Prepare effectively for the dental boards with over 100

multiple-choice questions.
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One of my favorite books, I teach on the subject and LOVE this text. I do wish there were different

photos in it at times and there are some things missing but compared to what is available on the



subject, this is in my top four on my shelf.

Used as a text for a head and neck pain continuum. Very thorough, various views of anatomical

structures.Excellent section on pathology, showing such things as how the tongue will be pulled

over due to a neurological lesion, or how strabismus occurs as the result of paralysis of the ocular

muscles.

It is extremely helpful for head and neck anatomy in dental school. It has all pertinent information

and details summarized in a easy to read and highly organized manner. The images are smaller

than I would like, but I can read the text just fine. I originally bought the Kindle version and the

pictures were very blurry, so compared to that the book version is much better!

This book saved my life. We had some very difficult to understand lectures and let's just say I

somewhat taught myself parts of head and neck anatomy. Without this book I would have been lost.

Very concise and exactly what you're learning in lecture. I never prep for lectures, but reading this

beforehand gave me an edge and a clue as to what was going on. Great buy and worth the money.

Recommend this book for dental students who need a little handy Netter specially focused on the

head and neck region. Tables summarized the information pretty well.

Great book, a lot more detail than regular Netter's. This book really helped me especially all the

details on the larynx and pharynx

I purchased this as a gift for someone, so I haven't reviewed the entire contents.The illustrations are

excellent as expected, some are a little small.

Good pictures, well labelled. Kindle images can be slightly blurry, but only slight. Excellent for

preparing for exams. I get a lot of use out of it.
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